RUN 2608
NOT THE BACKPACKERS RUN
MILTON PARK
HARES - IRISH JOKE AND F’NUT
10 FEBRUARY 2020
A bloody big storm was brewing as about 30 hashmen gathered under a stand
in Milton Park. Great location for me as only five minutes from where I live.
Even better for MORTEIN as only two minutes from his abode. So top marks to
the hares for picking a great location for the run - more about that later.
At 6.15 pm as the GM is about to send the pack off the sky fills with lightning
and a few spots of rain start to appear. So the pack ( both runners and the
walking dead) head off and on to Eagle Terrace. After a few twists and turns
we are on to Milton Road - en route we pass the restaurant which has been the
site of many over 60s lunches over the years. Great memories!!! At this stage
the runners, which are led by EVEN OPTUS, disappear into the lightning and
thunder.
About this time the rain starts to piss down. Luckily I was walking with
GREWSOME who offered me SOME of his umbrella. Who says the Scottish are
pricks!!!
The walkers head back towards the Wesley Hospital via the railway line where
we find RADAR walking around in circles trying to find the trail. Nothing new
about that!!!!
We found the trail which led us down one of the railway tunnels and back on to
Eagle Terrace. As the rain was pissing down at this stage Divot took the
decision to abandon the walk and head home. We all followed like sheep.
So we repaired back to Milton Park just beating the runners in. The run had
taken the guys along the Coronation Drive walking track into the city. They ran
into the City Hall and home via the Backpackers Inn in Roma Street.
The circle was a chaotic affair. The Monk had been celebrating the birth of a
grand kid and had done zilch homework on trying to find dirt on anyone.
PUSHUP and SCREW were voted SOTWs on some trumped up charge.
Highlight of the night was the magnificent fare served up by IRISH JOKE.
Bangers served up in a fabulous tomato and onion sauce. Well done IRISH.
SUMMARY
Run - 4/10 - based on BUG’S assessment.
Walk - 7/10 - stuffed by the rain.
Food - 20/10. Magnificent. Well done IRISH JOKE.
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